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LEARN THE
COLLEGE
CHEERS and SONGS
3 .

Divisions Are to Sit in Separate Sections Ai
Athletic Contests—W ill Aid?he Chee^wg
— First Maine College to Follow Plan Now
in Vogue at Lar ger Instit utions.

GEOLOGISTS ILL
GOME TO COLBY

.,

PAUL ALDEN, 18
SPEAKS TO "Y

Y. M. C. A.

EXTENSION COURSES IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

'j Professor Auffinger.

CLASS OFFICERS OF VtjV(Efl»S
DIVISION.
The Bonior class ofrtcots n-v*3 Pdltji
Grcnrflon , ])r osldbnt( Dor^ JJt)(»ort^
ylco pro'slilont; nnd .' Ollvo Sa-ill c; 0ftc»
rotary-troafliiror, ;
Tho junior class oKieoh ^o Ptw*
cos Mason»,• president; Lo^iHj ^ ,^ali »
vice president! Bornico O^oOjii ^CcOs
tri*y-.nn'(l' tvoaBurbr. ; '.' 'j' ' ;. '.' •- .;¦' ' ¦¦:• ¦( ), '^ ' :i: ' ' ::
.;' ,' The sopliombro olass' ¦ ' .'^|l\i «ij !ft' ' .Mtt
Mnrlon Jacobs, president! :yi$,jW QisU
dent , 'Emnin TokIot ;. flooj ^fejr v !K<lT)tv
isi
Oohbn i tr_isuror ,vlaurlde( ; ^o^;;; ; '
Tho froolimoj i , , dps,,, \?fo/!<tf& tiro
fe#^l8?offor ddi - ' !*^iv V- '-^ '-!.y;-:^^iii 5^( i!;;^ Bovbnra ' Wostoii;' ¦ prosi (loivt i i^ir ,Irj lti
Diirlloy, ylco prosidont}-^aj t,M *Pi
soo'rotnry i Flora Rliiooiit^ tfftfl ftu^ov;
i' - - ;¦i; i :f' c. *iv '.K.^i ei^iSi^^i^a^v; - ,1 1^$&
¦¦
^
;

: An Interesting* addition to the cur:
riculum of tho Colby college oxten: ; (don qowhos that open for rogistrn[ j :;, Men Monday ovbning la the Business
1
2:J;i'5^;:A.drnlniatratlon ' course , offered by
;
;
A$BOoiato Professor 'Goorgo II. Atif^¦'
^
;
'
p ^i:-!; : ftri gbr.' Tho addition"];of *thin int_o|
K|if;(luotorjr course ¦ in BuslnGim AclmliilBpi'v<^tirfttloiv. 'iaoftho i>osirtt0of;. countless
f^ii i;!:riunihbrH inqivliMoB rincl requests on
^;^o-pnrt of tlio .oopIofo^WntorvllIo,
|
|
!l$;;^lii elv;iffvot . Is'token 'li^hn ; Indication
^^''fcni^
fi^k/ MJj lioihnrioHncomoj:it tlmt sue)) , n ; oonrso
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Blue Atid Gra y Make Good Showing Against
Powerful Brown Machine —O'Donnell Stars
at Center—Coach Round y's Men Emer ge
From Game Without Injury.

GOOD PROSPE CTS
li "lOtEE CtUB

instrument should report nnd do his errors of noarsiBhtetlnoss jiry(l tflp'
best to nmko tho clubs this year tho sightodnoss. Mr, Smith p»3Ht()<5 o«t,
clearly, tlio dnngor of th^o ^nj »ftp
greatest In tlio History o£ Colby, '
which so many college f ^j lta^ o\\<
counter , and nlso how tl'^y Ctvf 1 ho
avoided.
Tho attoiidanco wns gocy f af tixo
first mooting of. tho year fi n d it 3s
hoped that many moro wlR c0Ht\o out
to those wbokly meetings fl^d Wft An
Courses To Be Given By active par t In the work of "V»'' !
^

....
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m :STUDENTS COLBY LOSES TO BROWN III
i' - THIS YEAR
OPENING CLASH OF SEASON

*
All members of the Men 's Di- *
* vision who are members of the *
* Athletic Association may obtain *,
* theif season tickets for football *
* .at the registrar 's office beginning *
* this afternoon. No one will he *
* admitted to the New Hampshire *
* game without a ticket. All fresh- * Colby Has Second Largest
* ihen should note that they are * •
* already members of the Athletic * ; Registration of Maine Col* Association as their current Ath- * . leges.
* l etic dues are charged upon the ."*
'\
* semester bills.
'• .'?: Colby 'with 654 students is now the
=t<
+
v
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
second largest of the Maine colleges
in point .of enrollment according to
registration figures recently reported by v the different institutions.
¦
¦
Naturally'
the University of Maine
its
With a green, untried eleven, seaon
Monday
The
Student
Council
held
meeting
At its regular
y^eW
has a great many more students than soned only with two of last year's
ly
meeting
last
Monday
eveii\j>f
_
5ii
_evening, the Student Council passed
any of the other- three colleges, but letter men , O'Donnell and Captain
seven o 'clock in the German tfX gr*.itf
by a unanim ous vote a measure which
Colby leads Bates by about 45 and Keith, the Colby football cohorts
Recitation Hall.
is expected to bring goodresults in the
the much acclaimed Brown
A ruling was passed wherry Ifae D*% Perkins Host of New Bowdoin by about 130. The enroll- played
ment at Bowdoin according to these :University team off its feet in the
movement for a greater Colby spirit Student Council should design \juy,
^
England Intercollegiate latest figures is 526, while
Bates has ;first quarter, to an even break in the
behind its athletic teams. The new and resell to the freshmen the "(to
¦
qU^ S
¦ '• "
, '
,
.. •
609.
ruling, which will ta"ke effect imme- which all members of that cla^ ^1)1
Association of Geologists tj Figures concerning" the total num- secondhand fell, fighting gamely, to
a ssjtb 0 defeat in the half. From
diately, provides that at all maj or be required to wear from T^ajj kg'
ber in the TJ. of M, student body are the first ; shrill blast of the Teferee's
athletic contests the men and the wo- giving Day until some d# _ he
^
l?or tlie first time in the twenty-one riot available, -but the State univers- whistle ; till the final signal, the dismen of the college shall sit in separ- spring to be agreed upon later s
An opinion was given that a\\Qt\e*V~ yea.rs of its history the New England ity has a freshman class of 336 men ciples of Eoundy fought savagely to
ate sections of the stands.
This new departure , the need of bers of the men's division shotflj tfl<e I*iterc°Hegiate Association of Geolo- and 83 women, or a total of 419, wrest a victory from one of the
which has been felt for some time, care not to walk on the grass of ih e gists will hold its annual excursion which is an increase of 59 over last strongest college teams in the ; east ;
was hastened by the wretched sup- campus and especially not t ^ yl^y i n and around Waterville when on Oc- year 's first year group. Colby's en- and it was not until the final half ,
twenty professors of tering class is a great deal larger than when Coach Eoundy was yanking his
port given the Colby track team at games on the grass because by g(y tid- tober 9, inabout
the leading New England that of any of the other three col- first string men off the field in a
k^hgy
appearance
t^je
the Maine Intercollegiates here last ing they spoil the
#ff
colleges will gather here.
leges, as the first year group numbers steady stream, that the big Brown
May .when tlie seating arrangements lawns.
^Edward H. Perkins, Ph. D., profes- 229 , being made up of 150 men and machine came into its own and mowNovember thirteenth was ap^r v^d
made effective organized cheering
^
ed its way down the field for a numimpossible, w ith a view to remedy- as the date for the Phi Delta flty^a sor of geology at Colby college, will 79 women.
lie
host
of
the
visitors
while
they
the
Bowdoin
reports
I;
a
freshman
regisber
of touchdowns.
fraternity
to
hold
its
dance.
condition
the
ing this deplorable
Perhaps the most important gfc^p ^r^ hete, and he has made out an tration of 184 which is the largest m
Council made inquiries as to the
Colby Line Impregnable.
method of meeting this problem in taken at the meeting, a step typ ~ h. itinerary which will take them to all the history of the college. On the
It
was
the stalwart blue and gray
other co-educatiqnal colleges and the should receive the heartiest c^o^e*^ the points of geological interest in other hand, the freshman class at
frontier
that
had the Bruins guesshighly
Maine.
The
doctor
is
Bates is not quite as large as in pretion of all, was a vote to reo^g^ji „ <& Centra]
present ruling is the result.
ing. During the first part of the strugthat
the
association
is
to
meet
leased
vious
years,
.
p
numbering
169
of
whom
"Vv, y^SThe members of the student gov- the Colby ban d with Albert
gle the Providence backs might just
erning body are firmly convinced that sell, '26, as its leader. The *30i>i\ <3U here for he thinks that "Waterville 65,are women.
as well have been running into the
'
the change will make for a great ad- urges all students who play b^n^ jjk will be favorably accepted and that ;- Bowdoin has the largest senior
Rock of Gibraltar for all the imtopography
of
this
part
of
the
follows
class
with
108,
Colby
but
vance in the effectiveness of Colby 's struments of any kind to try vu.i W* the
pression
they made. Even the far
offers
geoso
many
different
country
closely
with
104.
There,
are
a
few
cheering and will place the blue and the band this year, and it mfll^ sevfamed
Jackson
Keefer was held in
gray sections in the front ranks eral alluring inducements. If tlte logical structure that the trip can- more juniors in Colby than at Bowcheck
by
the
Colby
linemen.
of
interest
to
the
visitors.
be
doin , but in the two lower classes our
where they belong. . To this end , the band is successful it will be P^ov'5!^ not but
pr.
Perkins
has
arranged
a
procollege
is
far
in
the
lead.
Keefe r Breaks Loose,
Council asks the whole-hearted co- with uniforms and will make %e MPs
operation of the entire student body with the teams in the major gjpO^tS. gram which has been sent to the mem- .' Last year Bates held the second . It was not until the early part of
that Colby teams may receive the Also all the members of the b^ji d VU bers of the association , containing a position as far as numbers were con- the second half that the Brunonian
support which has so long been lack- , be given scholastic credit or ]i0n.cr s fi*H outline of the excursion, as well' cerned, but Colby has shown a steady flash got going. Then a happy smile
as a Hst of collateral readings which growth diiring the last few years. wreathed the rotund face of Coach
ing and which they so much deserve. of some kind.
¦ffill make all the clearer the phenom- Indeed'this year the crowded dormi- Ed Robinson as his favorite reeled
tory conditions have forced many off a number of startling gains. Dixing necessary to make such \ e<>HtfSe ena which is to be studied.
Yale and Harvard were responsible ,more men than usual fb find rooms on, replacing Payor , teamed up with
under him worth while. He is ^ jj i>#diy
Limited housing ca- Keefer in his scintillating
\intc. f if .^Mo rf h ..Easfc„iiigh.f ^Jj cwI.Jvj 'for theiformation,..of.the nesociatitin off. thei'oampus.
work.
'
_
'
w
b
gpveniedrrthe
iBrTroH'
also'
eftHw^
Scicj^-hiis
North East, Pa., and of Ob 'e^i b colPlay.
Rain
Hampers
Open
"departments of these institutions ment in the women 's division. The
lege where he took the degi'^g of; B. logy
A steady drizzle hampered the
to get together once a year vote . of the Bowdoin Governing
agreed
in
A. in 1919. Professor Aufl\j i^
players during the first part of the
esearch.
A
few
years
later
Wesfor
r
Board
s
thnt
the
student
body
be
kept
1922 received the M. B. A. d.c^6e
Many Last Year Men Back. from Harvard University, )?(>* V^o leyafl was invited to join and gradu- down to about 500 and that higher contest and left the ball and the
ally all of the New England colleges standards be imposed on candidates playing field wet and slippery. This
Manager Wassel Planning years after that he was a t^nvcii ng
included in the membership.' for admission are the only factors fact put an effective check to the
auditor for the Washburn-Crc.gby Xj & Were
is but one officer of the associ- that have kept the Brunswick college Colby aerial attack which was one of
-herTri p.
and in tho fall of 1924 was "wi^ d to
the
secretary, who this year is from becoming far larger than it has
ation,
Colby college to organize th,<j ri^ty
Foye of "Wesleyan , a graduate ever been,
Prof
.
Jifc
department of whi^jj
i*
The Gleo Club this year promises to formed
of Colby college:
The registrar 's office late Tuesday
now the head.
Among
those
who
are
expected
are:
afternoon
gave the following figures
be : one of the best Colby has ever
Details about the course ft\f_ be
Charles
Schubert
of
Yale
;
Prof
,
Profconcerning
Colby's enrollment by
of
last
great
many
members
e
t
had. A
lenrn ed from Professor Auffii\^j; n « s
, li. Raymond and Prof. E. A. Daly, classes: Men 's Division , Seniors 59,
I
and
evening,
whenl
college
Monday
back
in
?§$\&'
forflX^
year's clubs are
both of Harvard ; Prof. W. N. Rice Juniors 76, Sophomores 109, Freshan abundance of material is expected tration for tlte courses ofFel\_ d tak es t\nd Prof. W. G. Foye , both of Wes- men 150, Special Students 13 j WoVery Interesting Talk on
place on the second floor of £jh<3ft _ie£il
from the freshmen class.
Hall. Extension course stuc^t\i& are Ieyon ; and Miss Mignon Talbot of men 's Division , Seniors 45, Juniors
Foreign Mission Work.
Manager Wassell is hard at work asked to present thcmselvo jji tho Mount Holyoke.
56, Sophomores 63, Freshmen 79,
^
Dr.
Perkins
will
prove
an
admirable
4,
Special
Students
This
makes
a
the
both
tho
concert
and
planning
English room at 7,30 on )Vtyt .aay
trips. It is expected that the clubs evening, October 12. The <3<\iU>ga will host and guide for the visitors. He total college enrollment of 654 of
One of tho most interesting and
will take three trips this year, one be given on twenty-five coViMUtVVC has examined the land in central whom 407 are men and 247 are wo- challenging talks over given in tho
just before Christinas vacation , one Monday evenings, en ding 3^i\y 3, Maine quite extensively since ho men.
Colby Y. M. C. A. was made by Paul
enwe hero a number of years ago,
after mid-years nnd ono just before 192G.
is
particularly
well
acquainted
Aldon , class of '18, at tho regular
and
he
CHURCH
PREFERENCES.
the Easter vacation. What towns
tho
points
which
arc
to
be
preferences
with
Tho
church
of
tho
last Tuesday evening.
not
mooting
will bo visited by tho clubs has
Visited.
present enrollment of students in tho
Mr, Aldon , a graduate of Nowton
yet been decided but it is hoped that
college ais shown by n study of tho Theological Seminary, in tho same
a concert will bo successfully arrangregistration cards will be of interest class with Professor Herbert L. NewSOPHOMORES ELECT.
ed for in Now York city during the
trip,
Easter
The second mooting of tyo. Qol%
Purwavd Sawyer Heal of East Mil- to many renders. The list of prefer- man , is a secretary of tho Foreign
Mission department of tlio Northern
The plan of tho concert is to bo Y. M. C. A, for this yon* tf»i) hel d linocket , was elected president of the ences is as follows:
M. W. Total Baptist Convention,
altered somewhat. An attempt will in Recitation Hall on
Tue»^A _ fevon- Sophomore class nt a meeting hol d Baptist —
~-139 103 242
Ho took as his themo "Tho Foreign
bo made to organize a string quar2fl
Sept,
ing,
at
seven
o'cl o ^lu
,
58 54
112 Mission Task of tho Christian
in tho gymnasium last Wednesday af- Congregational _
tett e whic h, tho u pp er classm en will
•
39 89
78 Church," and , after tolling of his love
Th o .«• _ '.' president, K x.)\|ifcth J, ternoon. Heal Is to succeed Vernon Methodist
remember, was ' such n success two
Chflso
of
Lynn,
Mass,,
who
was
L.
Roman
Catholic
00
10
70 for that work ho wont on to relate
jjH<!
ho
,
'26,
was
tho
londev
it
has
boon
Smith
seasons ago, Moreover
28 0 , 34 how foreign missions is gripping tho
sug gested that tho banjo club bo chose for his subject, "Sn0^(i (Jollofie elected to load tho class this, spring, Episcopal
32 world, Ho URod as the tnost striking
Follows Should Avoid. " Th «Pe M^, but transferred this fall to Brown Hebrew
chan ged to a Banjo-Sax club.
— 25 7
12 example of this, nt tho present timo,
Unitarian
.— 7 5
; Tryouts for the clubs will bo soon clearly pictured by him wV_ j CVev- ppivorsity,
;
Ileal
has
boon
very
popular
since
7
5
12
Univorsnlist
^)fi0l\
tho remarkable influence of tho past
,
laelc
of
confident,
confidonco
tho
call
comes
ovory
man
nn d when
'
:. 5 1
0 twenty-five years of Christian misin college who can sing or play an noss, bad hnbits, procrastination , nn«J entering Colby. Last fall ho was one Friends

RULING AT MONDAY MEETI NG

.

sions in China in preventing ' another
uprising:' there similar to tho Boxer
j io is playing right tackle for tho vars- Lutheran
Rebellion. His description of tho
-ity) In which position ho made a good Christian Science —
present conditions in China and tho
showing in the Brown gome, During Dutch Roformod ——
explanation of what it nil moans was
_—
tho winter track season ho took part No proforoneo
very vividly portrayed nnd was such
In the weight events and this year . ho
ns to sot nil who hoard him to think410 240
050 ing regarding the ,duty . of the Chrisshould develop into one of the best
jvo lght men In college, In tho spring
tian church to that groat nation.
Heal was ono of tho vnrsity pitchers,
PUBLIC SPEAKERS DINE,
Mr. Aldon also cited other Inciwonting In some of tho state Borlos Tho Advanced public speaking class dences which could not help but stir
(tamos nnd also shutting out North- under tiio' direction of Dr, H. C, Lib- tho rod blood of American college
eastern 8 to 0. Sitico Gorbott has not by|.' mot, at tho Elmwood Hotel, Tues- students, Ho closed. ' 'Mb talk with a
rbturriod to college, Ileal will doubt- day, Septbmbor 80, for an informal challenge to , all present tlmt thoy
loisa ' bo" one of the mainstays on the dinner. . ¦.}. ¦¦:>/ ¦' , '
'¦
' i migh t bo prepared, If thoy ovor felt
ipbim d this year,
i ;Tlio oeonslon might well have boon tho call , to offer thoir sorvloos in some
Hefll Is a inombor of the (Delta Up» termed laboratory exorcise,
Dr. wny to this great flold of foreign
lloii frdtornlty, ha well ns of the Up- Libby, not i n g ns tonstronst or, intro- mteslbn work,
^silon Beta society, the honorary
duced the ton po8t"prnh(Hal BpQalcora The Colby "Y" Is very fortunate In
fj -oshmnri orgfljnizfttioh, > in ; ':; i; ' who comprise tho class bnrollmont. frequently being, ;. liblo to hnvo such
i j Tlio other tb^nilldhtOB ; the oloe;« The n_tor dinner speeches wore ' o£ men as Mr, Aldon Bponk 'nt its regular
(;l on wore Thon|vfl J, Caiililolil, C.. Irn short tlurntlon, Tho , main themo meetings,; Those who attend regularBagnfi ll, Kdmond , -. . Ft^^ Fiodlor, / and iiouohod xipon by those attending con- ly fool that thoy dorlvo; miieU. bonont
' cerned tho art of noqnIrIng olToctlvo- In th i s way and , those who ,h ave h ot
Cliwloa;M,,Hnnnlfoiii; ¦:• '[- aMyh i'- .i- ; ;^
; ; Attended in the piisi nro cordially Inn bfls Jn; public spbnklng;
i
Hi¦¦;_'/' '^** -.v-V-*- ' -' -.'.* ' •» *;_ .'..*'('::i';i'l> ' . ] '<:*' :: "' .iif, :; *fi \i ; 't .f. ' Dr, Lihby p ddyancod oourBo j s
i
onSj yltotl to oomo every Tuostlny. evening
'
r;v;. :;s;^ hpro . 'wjii -:bp»a";moottn B
tha lr 1b";.t>ff prpd Ii) Vjiltpifii ate ;yioivrs. A Its iind Bhi\rb in;those hbhofltii, ;/ ;
*
* IICHO honrcl,',^^lnirsdnjr , aftor- "'* prlnolp] - 'piirp bsb Is t o ' offer ndtvin-l 1
as
it
px pprienco ln" tlio work of writingiHrieli as p^aciiieal poBBlblo tlmt inay bo
*l;' jj ofni;W;;.ti»qi^
;
.f.' 3ionrd/momboi'S/!t«lce,n9tice^
_Wn g , p«P° pddrosBbs for «li bcca-J o"f libii'ofit to thbsb wlio 'pJnii' ti>v bnt br
wM*\p W?::;#%*,
slons, ,Tho oourso line boon made Just' itlibvpvof_a BibnBi- ;'V j;J -i ' ' v ;':''i'^
^
MiffelSiA ^
of the stars of tho freshman football Advent

t eam , playing loft tackle. At present Prosbytorian
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4 1
7 1
1 0
2 2
1 0
27
0

C
8
4
4
1
33

the Roundymen 's best bets. However, the Colby 's backs, Erickson,
Johnson , Mathers and Drummond
kept the Brown team worried , the
first two by their oft tackle slants and
the latter two by their terrific line
plunging. Jack Erickson, getting his
first taste of varsity service, performed admirably. His kicking and passing was accurate and he carried the
ball well. Newburyport Jack looks
like a fixture in the quarterback position.
Colby Starts Strong.
Colby kicked off for a starter and
Ken Smith, speedy blue and gray
wingman, sprinted down the field and
dropped the Brown receiver deaid in
his tracks.
This heartened the
Roundymen greatly and they went
after the Bruins like a bunch of
bearcats. Although Coach Robinson 's charges had possession of the
ball most of the time it might just as
well have been in the congressional
library for all the good it did them.
The alert blue and gray linemen
were through on every play, smearing
the runner behind the line of scrimmage time and time again. The battle waged thusly until near the end
of the first half when "Red" Raindall
was injected in the game by Brown.
The scrappy Bruin quarterback inaugurated a drive that ended with
a score, the only one of that half.
In the second half Coach Roundy
sent in a number of subs which the
Brown backs found more to their likthat the Providence eleven amassed'
their big score.
O'Donnell a Wonder.

Although the entire Colby t eam
performed well, the work of Tom O'Donnell at center stood out like a
beacon. The big Colby pivot man
sif ted s through the Brown line on
every play and had a hand in nearly
every tackle. It was this lad who
had the press box agog, for on nearly every play the score board would
flash , "O'Donnell's tackle."
The team arrived home Sunday
evening and reported a splendid trip.
Much praise was accorded the Brown
management for the fine treatment
given the Colby athletes.

WHITE MULE TO BE

PUBLISHEDJTHtS MONTH

Will Be Ready For Sale at
U. of M. Game.
The White Mule, Colby 's comic
quarterly, will appear on Saturday,
October 31, and will bo sold nt tho
Colby-Malno football game.
It is the hope of the editors to lm*
prove tho publication nnd to this end
ono or two now departments havo
boon added. A higher standard of literary and artistic quality is being
demanded by the department bonds.
Tho cover for tho first issue is the
work of Chnrles Flaherty^ 128, head
of tho art depar tment. '^Thoro will
bo a large number of euts, ' tho work
in this phnso of tho paper being materially Improved by .the roturri/to
oollogo of John A, Nolaon , '27. At
tho last mooting of tho board Mr,
Nelson was appointe d to tho post of
Associate editor,
A now and Intorostln B footuro of
tho White Mulo will bo ;Jh'q appoar.
anco of ft column doveboitLtoTcrltloiflm
of contemporary American and 'English fiction, Other fdnturoB will Include ono hot plnys , popular burlosquo; poetry and colloglnfco
non¦
sense, '¦ .;¦ ¦ ¦. ' ' , . .; ".- -_ '• .'¦ .' _ -. ."¦ '•¦: ' '. ;.¦ . ; .;;¦ , :¦ ' , ; ' j .•
Tlio ^lilto Mnlo has ptnorgo d from
Its period of infancy f on'd lias achieved
a orodltivhlo position¦'in tho field of
Aworlcnn Oollogo ' oewiofl, Its inn- ¦;
torlnl hiui; booh frequently uuod by
Gollogoriflumor^¦ arid ' hy Jtujgq ;durln8r
the nnst yonr, ¦.'. The paper: Ib how boing con(lvctpd •with i\ dollnlto end in •
view arid h';cordial vobbptloh - lB ox-^ >
poetod iov • tliov. first;, ionuo ': of \lb20,4 i: ^i ;^
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Ideals, largely,'if not - wholly, determine - character. Charac-; J ¦
I
rwrioN
-wu>£
f
f%
'
_
r_
T_
PI
the
students
of
Colby
College
by
Published Wednesdays during college year
ter must be cultiyated as careiully as "a garden of choice flowers. ' ]I ,
I f f |> msrmmiN—3
selection,
is
a
careful
cultivated,
-with
is
to
be
it
which
And that
¦
. *•
THE BOARD
%mT*WA .-EPAKTME11T STOKES
of cultured ideals. The ideals of man. are "those things which he
46-48
Main St., Waterville , Maine
'
Editor-IN-Chief
'd;
struggles to uphold. True, they are extremely diyersifie some
CH'^lfES OTTO IDE '26
"
Managing Editor are noble and pure—others are base and ' destructive. 'In:'this reHAJtE- BURNHAM THOMAS, '26
BUSINESS MANAGER spect they determine the good character,or the bad. The former
ALFRED NORGATE LAW, '26
nourish tlie character till it grows to be a beautiful, sweet, apBut four States now remain that are not
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
pealing somethin g that cannct be explained. The other type of
present in our retail family—Delaware,
Alexander E. Salzman, '27
Barrett G. Getchell, '27
a good character and destroys it. Your ideals
undermines
ideals
Florida, Rhode Island and Vermont.
W^"L1N-0_^MACPHEESON, _ 7 MARGARET C. HARDY, '25
are building your character. Are you getting the Trind you want?
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Night and Morning to keep
them Clean,Clear and Healthy Write f o r Free "Eye Care" .
or "Eye Beauty" Book -

13. M.' Harding "
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. PRESSING AND REPAIRING

L. R. B R O W N

Sales Representative at

CASH MERCHANT TAILOR

Colb y College

95 Main Street

(Men or Women)

To handle a quick moving line of
quality personal stationery with '
name and address or monogram done
in , relief process (raised letters).
Write regarding samples and commissions. No investment required.
Write NOW.—S. C. HOUSTON CO.,
120 High St., _oston, Massachusetts.
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VERZONI BROS-

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
_ . .,

.„ .

._ ._ _ _ _« - . ^ . .¦- -...- _ .

-._ - -._ . ._ ._

Compliment! of

u "s Pharmacy
~-,Davia
P rofessional Building

THE RUGB .

no

Specialty Shoe
Store

177 Main St.,

CONFECTIONERY

Cleanliness ,. Qu ality and Service

AND ICE CREAM

HAGE R 9_

Wate rville , Me.

113 M-iiit Sj<
v
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Open Day and Night

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With U_

j
j

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN SRREET

Store with the

i

E. H. EMERY

Waterville , Ma ine

MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET

Wa <ei vill_ , Maine

'

THE
PEO PLES
NATIONA L
BANK

COLBY LUNCH
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A Normal Spine Means Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phono 72-W.
Sullo 111-112-118
40 Main St., WATERVILLE , MB.

[ ¦ '¦'. ' .Yes, a>wonian always has the last' . word—but how a mar
enjoy s. slamming- the door !

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Office. 251 Main Street

Durability. To Order. Prompt Service.

WE WANT AN UNDER-GRAD

Men wlto want good
slices—shoes that wear
long and stay good—insist on Florsheims be- "
cause FLorsheira quality
always gives money's
worth in. full.

j

Natty Clothes cut with Style and made for

OPTICIAN
Watte rville , Maine

FLOR SHEIM
SHOE

CARL K. GREEN

STUDENTS

Waterville

H. W. BR AWN
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TAILORING FOR

Comp liments of

In order to avoiclthis unhappy situation in the future a new plan
is. abouHp"operate which in addition to the fraternity-appointed
r'epbftersyjwill provide other appointments based on open coinpetition. This is the method that is successfully employed by
;most college papers,
•'The basic 'obje ct behind all chan ges has been, and will be
to "pep up " the ECHO arid make it as fine and intercstinu as an>
college weekly—to" make it A BETTER ECHO.

— — — ¦— — — - -
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Waterville , Steam
Laundr y
Prompt Service

;

S. A. A A. B. GREEN GO.

'HARDWARE, 'PAINTS , KITCHEN
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
Walerville, Me.
:IS Silver St.J'

1

- —- -

- - -1
— ^ -W - l* * * - -,,

SIDNEY A . GREEN

Simpson-Harding ' Co.

Tel. 145

A BETTER ECHO.

Dry Goods , Read y-to-Wear , Milliner y,
Shoes , Men 's Clothin g, Hats , Caps
and Furnishin gs.

.'J-- - - - W -_

Murine Co,Dept.n. S„9 E. Ohio St., Chicago
^W-__ _WM -_______M__,,^

— —

• „ Even- the most casual observer will notice at least some of
the changes that attend this issuej of the ECHO. The board believes .all of the new departures thj at have been incorporated into
this number are material improvements and in no instance has
one been made except after most {careful deliberation.
Perhaps the most radical divergence has been the appointment of the third page wholly to sport stories- This follows recognition of the importance sports should enjoy in a college paper.
We emphatically do not believe in 'the idea of an athletic field and
stadium with the college attached but we do believe that the
importance of athletics in college;life today, although secondary
to be sure, is nevertheless far from mediocre. A staff of one or
two sporting editors will shortly be created to edit this page.
" ' No branch of college ' activity will be slighted. As a policy
for the future there will be shorter but more numerous stories
with an attempt, too, to dispense] with "news" that smacks suspiciously of antiquity.
j
As in the past, the last page will be devoted exclusively tc
Campus Briefs. .It will be noted however that all razzing anci
wise-cracking, so-called, will be missing henceforth. The page
,.
.,
Willi' £,impervious , so to speak, to such ignobl e wit as has fre•
quently characterized it.
A mor e conscientious attempt will be made to grade the
headings hot "only with reference to their news value but also for
the -purpose of improving general appearance. This difference
will become more noticeable with the passing of time. Already
some of the major heads have been permanently changed.
.. A further alteration which we desire to mention is that ir
the. method .of selecting men for the editorial staff. Previous tc
this time vacancies have been filled by appointment of men tc
the - reporting staff by the various fraternities. The object oi
this has been to insure e_ual fraternity representation. The fallacy.of this system has been that fraternities , have usually appointed men with reference tb their popularity. Such men have
only too often been sadly lacking in newswriting ability. This
had'resulted not only in much poor newswriting but it has alsc
created a problem when vacancies have occurred higher up in
th e staff , because these must indirectly be filled by tho reporters,

676 - Department Stores in 44 States,
which, it is estimated; will do a business of
approximately $90 ,000,000 this year!
To you, this means a tremendous buying,
strength resulting in your saving money here
, in our low prices.

¦

NEW ENGLAND GRID RESULTS.
Brown 33, Colby 0.
Rowland E. Baird, '27 - - -- Cecil E. -Foote, '28
Tufts 7, Maine 6.
Lawrence A. Puakes, '28
Alvarus P.. Bennett, '27
Williams 6, Bowdoin 6.
REPORTERS
Mass. Aggie 19, Bates 0.
. - .._ , , , . ,
'
_al e 53, Middl ehury 0.
Tripp
,
'26
D.
'28
Carrol
William -F. iMacLean,
Harvard
18, Renssalaer 6.
Robert L. Bowman, '27
Elizabeth E.- Alden, '27
Boston College 6, Catholic U., 0.
Marvel C. Edelstein, '28
Doi&thy E. Farnum, '26
Syracuse 26, Vermont 0.
Victoria Hall, '26
Helen B. Stone, '27
Columbia 47, Johns Hopkins 0.
'" " ." f J/, '
"Union 0, St. Lawrence 0.
assistant managers
Cornell 26, Niagara 0.
MAURICE LORD, '27
CBC_8LB? fi. WEDDLETON, '28
¦
IT.
Y. Univ. 23, Conn. Aggies 0.
" »(» /• "
MAILING CLERKS
Colgate 50, Clarlcson Tech 0. .
Robert E. Seaman, '29
GjA'rTh C. Koch, '28
Dartmouth 34, Hobarfc 0.
Leslie F. George, '29
Charles F. Martin, '29
Holy Cross 9, St. John s G.
Hamilton 8, Rochester 0.
Wesleyan 7, St. Stephens 6.
• " Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class MatGushing 7, Exeter 0.
ter.: -Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided for in
Section 1103? Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
Army 31, Detroit 6.
"All remittances by mail should be made payable lo The Colby Echo.
Western Md. College 7, Eliodc IslSubscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
and State 0.
Gettysburg 7, Lehigh 7..
" News,Editor for this issue, Alexander C. Salzman, 27.
Now Hampshire 15, Norwich"2.
Fordham 20 , Providence College. G.
•
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1.25.
Worcester Teeli. 6, Trinity .0,

!
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. i-i",-^ "" . '" ... '' ¦ ,; ' THANK YOU ALUMNI.
I, ...:, Colby spirit never dies. There is a link forged hero undei
, these , campus elms bordering the Kennebec that timo or civciun
•.stances cannot shatter, No man or woman lives or has lived oj
the campus of Colby without having been bound Corovor and i
day-,"wltlLtho magic of that spirit which we call "Colby spirit. '
i /." "Xn w-rds wo call It "Colby spirit" but far down in tho roun< I
WATERVILLE , MAINE
1tower '6£ our hearts there is a gripping understanding that word,
to the
of A. B, and S.
canj iot convoy—an understanding of- a tie that is tender and yo
Courses loading
degrees
B,
stroi\g..as stool,-a tie attacked by tho relentless forces of circum ^
' stamSe'anA yot unbending in its faith, a tic shaped and forged b; r
For Catalogue, Address
the little acts, j oy's and sorrows of an hour yot lasting" throng] i
i
vlife's'jyoars* -*
A. J, ROBERTS, President
It is our ' tie—our priceless bond.
' - - It b^lpngs to us, tho students oJ? tho hour who aro now IroAdWatervillo, Maine
"lug Colby 's paths and halls, and to you , tho students oC yoster
'
I
^)bar,|f who trod thorn before us.
'
i
.; , , jV fortnight past tho ECHO offered subscription cards to a
.larft - 'lisl of Colby alumni. Theso cards wove Rout tho length and
ii
•breadth of tho country, Responses havo boon pouring* into the
l(ical,po8tofflco steadily sines that timo and thoy havo not yol
•'dropped off, Through this column tho U3CT-T0 wishes, to oxpiesf
(I'ts 'sai'isfncj/idn in 'feeling that it is rnoi _ t^ian ovor to ha a medium
Jl F^ OHOATB/ (^r t '.
'
' /, ' i ,
" ¦" r '. k
i
^ .
.'keepin g th o 'activitiee of tho present' bofoi _ thoso who thomsolvop 1 1
[
.
. p ho Phco
College Fclka
I \ieot ' ,
•created "the activities and hifltory of tho past.
¦ . Whorb
,. ,
1
.v , " j ¦ , ' ;.
'
1
•'
'
'
*
r
Vl
..
"Thank you, alumni.
^
i'
- <\ V. i u m - ' - ^NEW VICTOR RECORDS
' EVERY FEIDAY
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This is the College Store

CO LBY COILEGE

Make This Store
Your Store
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Choate Music Company
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Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown ]
Home of Guaranteed Clothes ; ',
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GET NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEXT SATURDAY

CHE ER COLBY TO

A CHA MPIONSHIP

j

FRESHMEN AGGREGATION DOWNS

BUGKSPORT SB-Biff TEAM 1-0

Shar p Contest Is Held On Mudd y FieldColby Line Shows Gr eat Stren gth.
Battling through a drizzling rain
under the disadvantage of a slippery
and muddy field , the Colby Freshmen
football team triumphed with a score
of :7 to 0 over Bucksport Seminary,
last Saturday afternoon. The touchdown was made by Giles, while Leary
scored the extra point with a placement kick. On account of the rain
the aitendanee was limited.
During the first period the contest was equally fought to a no score
result. There were many fumbles by
either- side. The • scoring was made
ear ly in the second half when Giles
carried the ball around left end for
a twenty yard run over the Bucksport
goal line;'
The game started with Clark of
Bucksport kicking off. McCormack
received and ran it back about 25
yards. On tlie ^second play Grady
gained six yards off left tackle.

GROSS COUNTRY TEAM
SHOWING UP GOOD
Coach Ryan Pleased With
Start But Wants More
Men Gut.
A squad of twenty harriers are
working out daily in preparation for
their fall season , and the way the
men are shading up is very pleasing
to Coach "Mike" Ryan. The complete schedule for the various crosscountry , meets has riot as yet been
prepared but in addition to the regular state cross-country 'run it is expected, that several dual meets will
be held.
^Captain Jimmy Brudno, who has
been running all summer in. .Massachusetts, is in the best of condition
and has been working out very faithfully since coming back to college.
Brutlno is a very strong runner and
without a> doubt one of the best long
distance men in the state. This is
his third year as a member of the
Colby, team and during those three
years he has made his letter two seasons. ; Roach , Thurlow aiid Turner
are the other men that have had previous experience and although these
'm en '.! did not place last year, Coach
Ryan expects that they will be among
tlie leaders this year.
¦ Tko now men that are showing up
.;
to advantage are the Hodglrins brothers- George and Gus, Towno , Sullivan,
Johnson , Macombev , Jordan and
Clai'k, Of this group tho most promisin.g cmulJ.lato is Goorgo Hodgklns.
Ho wris, not eligible last year as lie
transferred from Bates but ho is n
letter mnn from that institution and
should show up well under the Colby
colors. ¦
Sullivan an d Jorclon have ' had n lot
of ex p eri en ce in th e tra ck lino an d
ty st yonr Sulliva n was awarded his
letter f or placing first in the two mile
oyeji of a dual,moot. He has plenty
of endurance and should show up woll
this fall, Jordan mado quite a reputation for liimsolf ns a runno. while
ftlii EtlwHvd Littlo High Scliool at Aubu-'n ," and Is expected to show the
gpoclH: this fall, Conch Ryan also
plan s to hnvo a freshman team and a
call has boon Issued for candidates.
¦
, :. •! .;.: i] : ",. ¦
^All otit Froshll! .

Seekins then gained the distance for
the first down.
The following play resulted in a
serious and most unfortunate injury,
when Grady sustained a severe fracture of the left leg. Hinds was substituted and at the end of the first
period Colby had carried the ball to
Bucksport's 40 yard line.
The second period , started off with
a series of line plunges by which McCormick and Seekins were unable; to
secure the two following first downs.
Through a fumble Colby lost the
ball. . Bucksport recovered it but after failing to gain any headway by
line plunges, punted to the Colby 40
yai'd line.
By a series of line plunges Colbycarried the ball up to the opponent's
18 yard line.
At this time Colby scored tlie single
touchdown of the game when Giles,
by clever running, carried the ball
around left end and over the Bucksport line. Leary added the extra
point by a well aimed placement
kick.
The loss of Grady to the team is
most unfortunate. He was considered one of the best men on the team
and his absence leaves an important
place to be filled. His injury will not
only keep him out of the game for the
rest of the season but it is feared that
it will be a long while before he is
able to play again.
The lineup:
Colb y (7)

"'

(0) Bucksport

__ le, Connolly
Mailer, le .
__
-____ lt Smith
Dexter, lt
Newhouse , lg ___ ¦__
— lg, F. Arey
c, Robinson
Meyers, c
Pieher, rg
——-rg, White
Leary, rt
rt, Brown
rey Thompson
Scott, re
qb, Kuchlin
Grady, ? qb
______ lhb , Sprague
Giles, lhb —_
.
rhb, Allen
MeCormick, rhb
fb , Clai*k
Seekins, fb'
Score by periods—-— .1 2 3 4
__ '. 0 0 7 0
Colby
Touchdown made by Giles. Point
after : touchdown made by Leary
(placement kick.)
Substitutions: Colby, Fotter for
Giles; Hinds for Grady ; Fowlie for
Newhouse ; Selwitz for Fowlie; Foley
for Meyers; Chapin for Pieher ; Cowing for Mailer ;Allison for Hinds. Substitutions for Bucksport : Hastings
for Connolly ; Connolly for Allen;
Larrabce for Kuchlin; Barrows for
Larrabce; L, Arey for White; Referee, Haines of New Hampshire.
Umpire, Quackenbush of Bates. Headlinesman ,. Manter of Bowdoin. Linemen , Carloton and Adams. Timo 10
minute periods.

FOOTBALL TEAM
GETTING RIGID PRACTICE
Squad in Fair Condition For
Hard Game Satu rday.
Coach Eddie Roundy will put his
grid charges through a severe dialling this wook in Anticipation of a
hard tussle with tho Now Hampshire
State cloven at Soavorns Fold next
Saturday, But two cripples arc numbered on tlio squad ns n result of
tho Brown gnmo, Keith being laid up
with a sovoro wrist strain and Johnson with a wrenched shoulder. Both
men will bo in shape within a day or

^g m^JHE :GEEVUM GIRLS

two. Warren Edmunds who suffered
a severe knee twist while participating in the Colby, Freshmen-Coburn
battle is hobbling around .with the aid
of a cane and will undoubtedly be
hors de combat for a couple of -weeks.
¦
Coach. Roundy 's opinion cf the
coming tilt with the New Hampshire
University seems to be well grounded
as they took a 15'to 2 encounter from
Norwich last Saturday and showed
great power in doing so.
The State college suffered no serious -injuries in. the Norwich game,
although a few of the veterans who
were bruised up quite badly find their
legs rather stiff. Davis, quarterback
on the New Hampshire -team is suffering from an attack of charley horse,
which, however, should disappear by
Saturday. Page, regular center, is being tried out at tackle to make room
for Dalan d, sub center who is showing great strength in the pivot berth.
Nicora, the flashy back is nursing his
injured ankle so that it will be in tiptop shape when the eleven faces the
Roundyinen.

COLBY THIRDS

LOSE 10 COBURN

caster, 'Johnson for Martoski, Martos- men-and it is expected that many of draw much interest because of the inki for Robbin s, Butler for Robbins, the first year men whTcompete. The tense rivalry between the two classes.
Mason for. Bohn , Pollard for Violette, 1 events of the meet will be : 60 yard Since the men in these two classes
Ferro for Norbury, Chisholm for dash ; 300 yard dash ; 600 yard run; are expected to fill the places of those
Druehl, Besse for Butler. Colby: ' one mile run ; putting 12 pound shot; that graduated last Spring, the coach. .
Lavigne for Edmunds, Jones for throwing the discus ; running high will take a keen interest in this meet.
Cook, Cook for Emory. Referee, jump ; and the running broad j ump. Those men that are coming along fast
Goodrich, Colby ; Umpire, Manters. In connection with this meet a two in practice are, Brown , Sansone,
Head linesman, Leary, Colby. Time mile relay race for the upper class- Brudno , Mittelsdorf and several of
4-8 rminute, periods.
men will he held.
the freshmen.
The men are expected to answer
the call of the coach and from now
BAITING BRUIN.
on must eome out each day and train
1 Coach Eoundy did not open his bag
faithfully if they intend to particiI of tricks in Saturday 's encounter as
pate in any of the meets.
the wet field would have made them
Coach
Ryan
proposes
to
take
full
——
i advantage of the fall season and will ' unfeasible.
Beware Bowdoin , Maine
Will Give Coach Ryan Op- run several track meets
in order that ' and Bates.
portunity- to Look Over he may have a thorough knowledge The Colby aggregation were
of the capabilities of "his men , and somewhat bewildered when they first
Material.
what they can do in the early spring. [ trotted on the greensward of Brown's
The track material in the freshmen huge, new amphitheatre hut this awe
. Coach Mike Hyan, the Colby track class that will be available for the ' was soon dispelled when Smith tacklmentor, made the announcement last spring session, is an unknown quan- ed Keefer in his tracks on the kick
week that the „rst intra-mural track tity, but yet it is expected that "there off.
meet will be held Wednesday, Oct. 7. are some good performers among the
Brown defeated Colby by precisely
It is the plan of the 'blu e and gray delegation. Some of the men are out the same score that it piled upon
coach to get his track material out for the yearling football and are Rhode Island State college the prethis fall, in order that there may be a unable to report for track work.
|ceeding Saturday but the Brown men
The week following the freslmen admitted that they had a much toughbetter understanding between him
and the men who intend to try out meet, a dual meet will be held be- er time taking the measure of the '
tween the freshmen and sophomore Waterville eleven than they did the
for the track team in the spring.
The first meet will be open to fresh- classes and this will undoubtedly Kingston aggregation.

INTER-MURAL TRACK-

MEET WEDNESDAY

j

Both Teams Show Lack o
Organization.
In the absence of Colby's varsity
men , the remainder of the squad put
on a g-ame against Coburn last Friday, lack of organization iras the
main cause of the college team 's
downfall, but the individual playing
of Bagnall and Peabody was encouraging to the Colby rooters. The Coburn team, under the leadership of
Captain Druehl, did not show up any
too wel) but was sufficien tly superior
and had enough breaks to make the
final score 21 to 0. >>
Colby kicked off and Khoury received the ball and carried it for a.
few yards. Druehl punted and Steigler tried to catch the oval, juggled it
once or twice, and then it rolled out
of his reach into the hands of a Coburn man. Khoury carried the ball
oyer for the first touchdown. Tom is
a hard.mnn_to-tackle for he runs low
and fasf 'and' is' as ""slippery as" they
come. Johnson , Mason and Giles also
did their share in helping the team
come through. Giles ran the team in
a heady manner most of the time
while Bohn got , in several sweet
tackles. The second touchdown also
came after a muffed punt and a poor
pass by Smart sent the ball oyer Peabody 's, head back of the Colby goal
line. Poabody managed to fall on it
for a safety. .';' The final touchdown
came in the third period. Aftei
Khoury and Bohn had rushed the ball
down the field , Bohn carried it over.
The Colby scrubs really .put up at
better game than the score -iidicates,
and while they were naturally outclassed by the heavy, fast Cobum
t eam , the . characteristic Colby fight
was always evident. A goodly crowd
of spectators was out to see!the battle, and most of them agreed thatr-tlio
runnin g and punting : of Druelil were
easily the features of the granie. !
Th e score :
Cobum (21)
CO) Colby
Dr u ehl , lo _____ „___ —__ l o, Emory
;_it;' Bagn all
Violetto, It _____

____ Jg, Edmunds
Norbxiry, lg__
A vorka , c ____ —________ c , Smart
Lancaster, rg___ ..„__.._rg, Brackloy
Mnrsters, rt ______; —_____ prfc , Halo
Robbins, re ——________ ro , Poorco
Giles , qb__ >________ „ .;_qb , Stidgia?
Mnrtoslci, lhb __ ________ lhb , Dopew
Bohn , rhb
rhb , Poab ody
Khoury, fb
fb , Coolc
Score by periods:
Coburn
0 7 8 0—21
Touchdowns , Khoury 2, Bohn. Safety, made by Poabody. Coal nftor
touchdown , Giles, dtop kick, Substitutions: Coburn , PagnnuccJ ior Lan-
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When rural servico lines bxing electricity to tho f armer's door, many
of aro at an end. Motors , large and small, will do
of Ma labor troubles
f a r mund f a r mhouaa f ar a f ow cents jinr day.
tlio nuiny chorea
.

The Farm Electrical

Of the six and a half million farm homes in
thiscountry , only half a million have electricity.
Still, the advantages of electrici ty are widel yknown ; But there is more to far m eleptrification than the installation of motors , lights and
heaters. Curren t must be brought to the farm ,
. and that means many miles of transmi ssion
line, supportin g poles, transformers , and adequate generating equipment.
Slowly but surely the electrific ation of Aiiiefican to
farms is taking place. As farmer s learn
how use electrici ty, rural service lines reach
out farther and farther into open countr
y..
:¦¦ ; > ¦ *'¦
Six mniion farms to be electrifiedl Here is a
vast and virgin field for the applicati on of
electricity, , with countles s opportunities for
thiins the technical and comcollege-trained men
mercia l phases of
undertaking. And for
the agric ultural college
student and others
in rural
life
planni
ng
future
section s,.it means
a
be
a tter , bigger, happier life-time now in the
making,

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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land in his new battleship and spent
ZETA PSI.
Brothers Dick Snow. Cleal Cowing, a few days.
"Pep" Fascc, '25, is now teaching
"Fat" "West, and Bill Lombard made
the trip to Brown with the football school in. Florida.
"Bis" Allen took, his little red ear
squard.
Johnand
went home for the week-end.
Charley
Nelson,
Willie Ford ,*
Eddie Ariel, '28, and Keith Littlenie Nelson , Paul Edmunds, Ted
Sample and Gus D'Amico journeyed field , '29, bummed to South Berwick
to the Brown game at Providence in over the week-end and returned in
Edmunds' "Star." The "Star" seems Littlefield's baby Rolls-Eoyce.
Miles Carpenter , '28, motored to
to have run O.K. for the boys returned early Sunday evening, witliout, Lewiston, Sunday.
Tom Caulfield , '28, made ' .trip to
however an uneventful trip.
Charley Abbott and Phil Higgins Brown on the varsity squad.
left Waterville for Providence at the
"Hi" Lawry and "Hard" Knox; of
"Star,"
"bumthe
Phi Kappa Sigma house, Maine,
same time as did' the
ming" as : best they could , and , by were the guests of "Dudie" Knox, '28,
utilizing -twenty-six cars of various over the week-end.
Dan Clemens, '29 , passed the weekmakes and dimensions succeeded in
completing;the round trip two hours end at his home in 'Augusta.
Carl Crummett, '27, spent the
behind the "Star. "
Lev. Edgett spent the week-end at week-end at his home in Fairfield.
his home in Guilford. According to
Bill. Shakespeare . "Journeys end in
NON-FRAT.
lovers' meetings."
. • .
On Septemb er 29 , the first meeting
Johnnie Miner and Sid Snow spent of the non-fraternity group was held
the week-end in Eoeklandi at the in the Young Men 's Christian Assohome , of Mayor Snow. "Sheik" ciation room in Hedman Hall.
Miner states that the fair sex in
. S. Robert Feldman, '26, because of
Rockland is not too tough.
the favorable demonstrations of his
"Tick" Pierce journeyed to his capabilities last year was re-elected
home in Oakland during the week- to represent the non-fraternity in "the
end.
Student Council for another year.
Emanuel C. Edelstein, '28, was
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.
elected reporter to the Colby Echo
Roy Shorey was a visitor at the board.
house over the week-end.
Alexander E. Salzman, '27, was
Charles Hannif en spent Sunday at unanimously elected manager of the
the home of Roy Shorey at North non-fraternity basketball team. He
Vassalboro.
has served with distinction on the
Eugene V. Smith was a welcome
Echo, and White Mule boards and in
visitor at the house last week.
all probability will meet with the
Clement Taylor visited his home at same success.
Winthrop Center over Sunday.
ALPHA.
The Alpha fraternity has begun to
get settled into its yearly pace. The
"rushing season " brought a number
of promising pledges. David F. Kronquest of East Providence, R. I., and
Oilman S. Hooper of Danvexs, Mass.,
have been pledged during the last
week. The year promises to be one
of activity and success.
Cassens visited his home in Rockland over Saturday and Sunday.
Adams has secured a roommate
and has gone to live on Ticonic street.
Pledges Pinkham and Boothby
visited at the home of the former in
Winthrop/ Saturday, and Sunday.
Richard . Race visited his home in
"''GuilfofcT'- recently!'. . .".
: __; JLcruis.. Turner,. ex-'28, is teaching
in the Someryille Grammar Schools.
Wilfred Hannan of Houlton , visited
Adams over the week-end.
LANCERS.
All the brothers were glad to welcome back Leonard Finnemore, '27,
who returned from his home in Limestone last week,
"Hi" Crie, '25, came up from Rock-
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Allen 's Drug Store

Tel. SB
118 Main St., Wntorvillo, Maine

JOBfES *
SANITARY BARBER SHOP—
HAIRDRESSING PARLOR
Jlontlqunvlorfi for College Mon and
Women,
i

HAIR BOBDING
MAR CELING

MANICURIN G

Ou* Specialties

FOUR BARDERS AND
:
TWO HAIRDRESS ERS
!
> / •

'
Telephone
X0O0-M
•
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\ mSilk Stockings

iir^^Mii_« li ,
I— qt> li— ' HUENDS FOR YOUR FEET

JS/
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Deke House

I

Private Dining Room for Parties

\

¦

PLUMBING

!

• , t O l<t 'A 1|>" .til!» f'\
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. •¦

. .

¦

Incorporated

1924

HEATING

SPORTING GOO D S

LUMBER

POLISH

PAINT

BROOMS

PAPER

Stores "

l . . . . ._
. ,.m ....... mj - > .. . . . . . .„ . « ., - , - t - , t -, T T - T . . . . - - -» - ¦-

.. .

SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

Shipper's and dealers in all kinds of
ANTHRACITE AND B ITUMINOUS COAL
W ood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841.

" SAY IT WITH FL O WERS "
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We are always at yout service.

Tel. 467

* the College Printers °
Pr inters of t h e Ec h o, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

City J ob Print

Savin gs Bank Building,

Waterville.

Tel , 207

THE HOME OF BIG STARS AND REAL MUSIC

HAINES THEATRE

Strictly Guaranteed
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Books, Stationery and
Fine Art GoodB
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Cor, Main nnd Temple Sta.

1,

'

"O ne of Maine 's Leadi ng Hardware

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL

I

¦

HOTEL an d HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS

MOP S

BOOTHBY .BARTIETT

WATERVILLE?.HIGH CLASS AMUSEMENT CENTRE
LET COLBY BOOST FOR US
" "' ,' , ,
— MAKE THE HAINES YOUR THEATRE
\

WE BOOST FOR COLBY

J

\

'

"
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THEODORE LBVINE , J917

Elmwood Hotel
Barber Shop

------ W-M---- _---W-M- ^---___ MWIMM---- ^_--»-M

LEWIS LEVINB, 1921

COLLEGE MEN !

Open Y A. M. to 0 P, M.

J. P. GIR OUX

You can Save Money by buying here

HAIRDRESSER

17 Tomplo Ct.
GontlemonVHntr Cut and Shnvo S0c
3Sc
Gontlomon 't Hnlr Cut
3Bc
Ladioi' Haly Cut any stylo

Clothing, Furnishings,

MAR CHETTI BROS.

Boots and Shoes

ICE CREAM
CON FECTIONE R Y nnd CIGA R S
" Post Offlco Squiiro

. .

.

WIL LIAM LEVINE

¦M s ' -l ' .. '(Qreyory Shoe Shining Parlor

' SUITS'CLEANED & PRESSED

^d W A'tf'/r' i *, :.' ' ,:¦ , ' .,
« -"
r;v^''^v<vt/ '• '' ¦.' ii

>

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield

..

.

Established 1820

Shoe Repairing

,' . : ; ., : f/g. audet : ! ;' ¦:

¦ ¦¦ ¦'

W. B. Ar nold Go.

«_i__ii ___i

Photographer

NATI ONAL BANK

Emer y-Brown Co.

83 Main St., formerly Harmon Cafe
50c RE GULAR PINNER
SOUP, MEAT, VEGETABLE, DESERT, DRINKS
included
CHICKEN DINNER EVERY SATURDAY

v

S. L. PREBLE

DELTA DELTA DELTA.
On Monday evening Tri-Dolts gnvo
a rushing party at tlio fraternity
WAT E R VILLE
rooms which wen.decorated for tho occasion with silver, gold nml blue. Tho
Established 1814
menu consisted of snlnds, hot rolls,
plnonpplo
cofl'oo nnd
fwppo. Tho
girl s wore entertained ly a ulcololo
chorus, Lraclc moot, ¦ and a play en*_#
titled "Trl-Doltfl on tho Brain. " Tho
gnosis of tho evening included MIbsob
Ruth Bur tlott, Tiolottb ilouUor, Doris
Church, Natalie Downs; loola Davis,
Polly Gotcholl , Francos Hull , Beatrice
Palmer, JBUanbbth Marshall, Elonnor
Pay* 4% In Snvlnir« Dopnrtmont >
Lunn , Mary Voso, Irene Horsey, and
Helen Lolgliton.
Mombor of Federal Reiorvo System
Miss, Eleanor SUirtovan t visited
i
Miss Holon Robinson , '27, til Fobs
ITnll on Sunday,
Miss Marlon L. Drlslcc, '28,' called
on hoi' staler, Miss Lena DHolco on
Harris Baking Co,
Sunday.
FOOD OF QUALITY \ . i
, ' ' 04 Temple St „ . ,
., . PHIMU.f ,
,
„ W»torvii|o '
MIbh Jiltlim -Tuillo, \\ef spent tho ¦
; ¦ .'' v) ! . '>! ;'/ V'"*'1'
I '

.n

n

SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS TO $1.00

JPurity Ice Cream

THE TICONIC

c

Young China Restaurant

ALFRED BRENNAN

^

'han ,he ordidar>'
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It's beautifull y finished ,
Wears splendidl y
an d costs no more

\Wanraalte

Rollins-Dunham Co.

' '
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^^« \i

ALPHA DELTA PI.
Alpha Delta Pi held its evening
rushing party at the American Legion
Hall on Wednesday, September 30.
HARDWARE DEALERS
It was a Japanese affair, the hall SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
.. . . OILS
beautifully decorated in colored paper streamers, palm leaves, and JapWA.TERVI--E, MAINE
anese flowers and figures, pinner j¦ :
was served to fifty people seated at
,
small tables decorated with lantern s Ask For
and favors. The dinner consisted of
grape fruit a la marasehin o, chicken
pie, mashed
potatoes, Hubbard
squash, plum compone, pickles, crab It Tas tes BETTER
meat salad, rolls, ice cream and asBecause it IS Better
sorted cakes. During the evening the
program included a melodrama, readings, games, and dancing, with music
furnished by an orchestra. Those
present at the party were Misses Ruth
Viles, Alta Doe, Doris Cole, Alice
68 Main Street
Nelligan , and Vivian Hubbard , alumnae, Miss Nettie Runnals, Miss CorWa terville , Maine
SIGMA KAPPA.
inne Van Norman , Miss Partrick ,
The Sigma Kappa sorority gave a Misses Florence Young, Flora Riderushing party to the freshmen Tues- out, Eva Grant, Violette Boulter ,
day evening in the Teconnet Club Nella Bucknam, Lucy Chapin , DoroHouse. The party was . a Japanese thy Deeth, Marion Ginn, Eleanor
affair. It was held in the banquet Hathaway, Ethel Henderson , Irene
hall which was teimmed with. Japa- Woodford , Beatrice Palmer, Ellen
nese decorations. After the banquet Hoyt, Harriet Kimball, Elsie Lewis,
a program consisting of the follow- Florence Libbey, Eleanor Lunn ,
ing numbers was given: A Musical Elizabeth Marshall, Lillian Morse ,
2 Hall Court
Sheet, Sweetest Flower, Hats, A Jap- Dorcas Plaisted , Huth Plaisted , Phyl- Across M. C. R. R. Tracks
anese Lady, Romeo and Juliet, Lulla- lis Shean , and Barbara Weston.
L. P. VIELLEUX
bye Land.
Miss Ardelle Chase entertained her
The guests were as follows : Miss mother, Mrs. William B. Chase oil
Runnalls, Miss Dunn , the Misses Friday and Saturday.
Martha Allen , Eleanor Butler, Ruth
Miss Clara .Collins motored to
1 DENTIST
Daggett, Natalie Downs,Virginia Dud- Newport with her parents on Saturday
Waterville , Maine
ley, Anne Hooper Goodwin , Frances and returned Sunday.
._._ .- .. 173 ~Main Street
• : .r Savings' Banlc~Bu1iaing:
Hall , Corona Hatch, Helen Lcighton,
Misses Dorothy Farnum and MadeTelephorie
Elizabeth Marshall, Betty Moi-se, line Merrill spent the week-end at
'
Muriel
Lora Neal, Flora Rideout,
their homes.
Sanborn , Barbara Weston , Florence
Young and Miss Clara Ford, Miss
BETA CHI THETA.
Katherine Cole and Mrs. Helen PolCOMPANY
Beta Chi Theta held its second
lard Hodgkms. •
rushing
party
of
the
season
GENERAL
INSURANCE
in
Rooms
Each guest was presented with a
12
and
13
Foss
Hall
,
.
It
was
a
true
176 Main Street, Waterville, Main*.
Japanese doll and other favors.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tilton and "Collegiate " party and the decoraMiss Rosalie Crockett of Portlan d tions carried out the scheme, the
spent the week-end as guests of Ruth walls being decorated with banners ,
pictures, posters, etc.
Tilton , '28.
The refreshments w<ere served bufElizabeth Gross, '28, entertained
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
fet
style, and tho favors were minaher mother, Mrs. Daniel I. Gross of
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Portland , over the week-end in Mary turo caps and gowns, the caps being used as nut-cups, an d the gowns,
Low Hall.
Holon Mitchell, '21, attended tho as menus.
Tho following freshmen girls were
Maine Music Festival in Bangor on
Friday and Saturday. On her return present: Evelyn Boll , Lucy Chapin ,:
Drugs and Kodak *
to college she was accompanied by Dorothy Deeth , Eva Grant , Oris- Confectionery,
Toilet Articles and
Groenlough
Alice
,
Jewett
Louise
,
Lahor sister, Dorothy Mitchell, '21..
Stat
ionery
I
Pointo
, Poggy McEacheron , Rosalie
Helen Smith, '21, motored to
Watexville, Me.
70
Main
St.,
Mosher
Betty
,
Morse
, Methyl Pago ,
Union , where sho spent the week-end
Ola
Swift
,
Mary
Voso,
Hazel
Weeks
,
with her college friend , Marion MorFrances Weiss, and Doris Wyman.
rinm , '25.
CIniro Crosby, '25, is teach in g at
Nellie Dearborn , '28, spent the
Seals,
Mo.
.
wook-ond at hor homo in Portland.
Mildred
Briggs
teaching,
,
'25,
is
at
. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sonic of Augusta, visited thoir daughter, Olive Abbott , Me.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
J enn ie Nutter , ex- _0 , is noting as
Sou lo, '20, on Sunday.
Conldin Self-Filling
substitute teacher at Monson.
Elsie
Adams
Mo ore 's Non-Leakable
, '25, is teaching nt
CHI OMEGA.
and Waterman's Ideal
M iss Loon ova Hal l was elected vice Ash land , Mo,
Ellon Smith , '25 , is teaching at
president of tho junior class.
FOUNTAIN
PEN S
Miss Edna Brings, '23, of Augusta, Wnldoboro , Mo.

made a short call Sunday.
Miss Margery Pierce , a pop u lar
ox-mombov of tho class of '27 , was ft
wook-ond visitor at Foss Hall,
Miss Hope Chase is recovering
from a very bad cold.
Mrs, Oliver L, Hall called Monday
to soo hor daughter, Leonora E. Hall,

»sttftJTit *w. *"5Vm»

l

j 3_ ^ ^B m U- -I ^ Ideal for
¦f\ . y
College Girls

SI Main Str eet

week-end with Helen Kyle, in town.
Miss Evelyn Kellett, '26, chaperoned a group of freshmen to Augusta,
Sunday.
Dorothy Farnsworth, '27, visited at
her home for the week-end.
A rushing party was held at Woodman Hall , Friday. It was in the form
of a box party, lunches for four being put in a box. Small tables for
four were scattered around the floor
and all was decorated in old: rose and
white, the society colors. The freshmen present were : Hester Fifield ,
Miriam Tyler, Grace Stone, Marian
Ginn , Doris Church, Edna Huff,
Eleanor Lunn, "Yiolette . Boulter,
Ethel Henderson, Beatrice Palmer,
Arvella Bucknam, Irene Woodford/
Uulh Plaisted, Marian Short, Doris
Wyman, Rosalie Mosher.

Carlcton P. Cook

^2_K»

V „ i

Galler t Shoe Store

J. H. DeORSAY
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